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Are you tired of the long walks from your car to your Apt/Garage with
groceries & supplies??? Well, we have a solution…

 
We believe our wagons will be a great benefit to your residents

providing an easy transition! We are all about GREEN -- less bags, less
trash and doing our part in saving our planet. These wagons

demonstrate simple everyday actions while maintaining its ecological
appearance.

 

Welcome to Green The New Clean!

WAGON RENTAL/PURCHASE

PROPOSAL

Telescopic handle and a folding design;
fits in most vehicle trunks 
Can be hung on a wall 
Included storage sleeve
Lightweight wagon option at 13 lbs. 
Heavy duty steel frame allows loads up
to 150 pounds. 
Durable polyester fabric resists tearing
and fading. 
2.6 cube ft. of available bucket space
29.50 x 17.90 x 18.50 Inches



Price List

GTNC understands that our actions impact the
environment! By looking for greener products when you
shop you will be joining millions of Americans in helping

human health and the environment.

Wagon Purchase:
$89.99 via website Greenthenewclean.com

Wagon Rental:
6 Month Lease $12.99
12 Month Lease $9.99

Deposits & Warranty:
Wagon Rental: $25.00 Onetime fee (refundable)
Wagon Warranty: $2.99 Monthly
Outstanding Damage Charge: $49.99

Services Agreement:

The company shall provide such services to the client for rental via rental management
or direct purchase via website Greenthenewclean.com. The company shall provide
renters with lease terms of 6 – 12 months. The company requires all renters to submit a
onetime deposit upon receiving products. Deposits: The company states that deposits
will be returned to residents when property is returned to the company in condition
which it was rented. If in any case the property is damaged the deposit is then forfeited
to fix any repairs to property. Warranty: The company will provide warranty to RENTERS
only upon request and MUST be acquired during time of lease finalization. This service
covers minor repairs only!
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